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The Petitioner seeks classification as an immigrant investor pursuant to the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (the Act) section 203(b)(5), 8 U.S.C. § 1153(b)(5). This fifth preference 
classification makes immigrant visas available to foreign nationals who invest the requisite amount 
of qualifying capital in a new commercial enterprise (NCE) that will benetit the United States 
economy and create at least 10 full-time positions for qualifying employees. 

The Chief of the Immigrant Investor Program Office denied the petition, concluding that the record 
did not establish, as required, that the Petitioner had invested lawfully obtained funds. · 

On appeal, the Petitioner submits additional evidence and asserts that the individual who gifted her 
funds to invest had sufficient assets to do so. We issued a notice of intent to deny (NOlO) based on 
theNCE's suspended status and subsequently, after the Petitioner resolved that concern. we issued a 
second NOlO based on discrepancies between this petition and an earlier one. The Petitioner 
responded to both notices. 

Upon de novo review, we will dismiss the appeal. 

I. LAW 

A foreign national may be classified as an immigrant investor if he or she invests the requisite 
amount of qualifying capital in an NCE. The commercial enterprise can be any lawful business that 
engages in for-profit activities. The foreign national must show that his or her investment will 
benefit the United States economy and create at least 10 full-time jobs for qualifying employees. 

The invested capital must not derive, directly or indirectly, from unlawful means. 8 C.F.R. 
§ 204.6(e) (definition of capital). To show the lawful source of the capitaL a petitioner must submit 
for example, foreign business and tax records or documentation identifying any other source(s) of 
funds. 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(j)(3). Bank letters or statements corroborating the deposit of funds. by 
themselves, are insutlicient. Matter of1!o, 22 I&N Dec. 206, 210-11 (Assoc. Comm ·r 1998): ;\;fatter 
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of Izummi, 22 I&N Dec. 169, 195 (Assoc. Comm'r 1998). The record must trace the path of the 
funds back to a la\vful source. Ho, 22 I&N Dec. at 210-11: Izummi. 22 I&N Dec. at 195. 1 

II. ANALYSIS 

The current petition is based on an investment of $1 million2 in 
(the NCE), which operates a franchise restaurant. The Petitioner contends that her 

funds derive from a friend of her parents, who received repayment of a shareholder 
loan from and gifted that money to her. According to the 
Petitioner's explanation, the company repaid the loan from with some of the proceeds from 
a property sale of HK$15 million (approximately $1.92 million). She explains that he received a 
proportional amount consistent with his and his spouse's 70 percent interest in the company. The 
Chief concluded that the Petitioner had not documented, as required, the lawful source of her funds. 
8 C.F.R. § 204.6(j)(3). Specifically, he determined that she had not demonstrated income 
prior to his 1992 investment of HK$6.998 into On appeaL the Petitioner provides a 
November 2016 income statement from Dean of the 

In July 2017, \Ve issued a NOID noting that theNCE's status in California was ''STB Suspended." 
which means that the Franchise Tax Board had suspended the company's standing f()r failure to meet 
tax requirements. In response, the Petitioner verified that she had reinstated theNCE's status. L;pon 
further review of the entire recordwe noted inconsistencies regarding income and assets 
submitted in support of the instant petition and documentation provided in a previous petition from 
2011. According to that submission, the Petitioner contributed $500,0003 in capital to a different 
NCE, In the earlier petition, she aftirmed that sold 
half of his 40 percent interest in and gifted the sales proceeds to her. Between the two 
petitions, it appears that has gifted $1.5 million to the Petitioner. The Chief denied the 
earlier petition in October 2012 for a lack of sufficient evidence to show the lawJul source of funds 
and a comprehensive, credible business plan. 

To resolve the inconsistencies, we issued a second NOlO in August 2017. In this notice. \Ve 
compared statement with an income certification from the 
supporting the earlier petition. affirms that earned bet\veen HK$95.000 and 
HK$120,000 annually at the from 1989 through 1 991 whi Je the earlier 
certification advises that from 1987 through 1992, worked at the 

1 These requirements confirm that the funds utilized are not of suspect origin. Spencer Enterprisl!s, Inc. v. United Statl!s, 
229 F. Supp. 2d I 025, I 040 (E. D. Cal. 200 I), afl'd. 345 F.3d 683 (9th Cir. 2003) (holding that a petitioner had not 
established the lawful source of her funds because she did not designate the nature of all of her employment or submit 
five years of tax returns). 
2 The Petitioner indicates that theNCE is not located in a targeted employment area; accordingly. the requisite amount of 
is $1 million. See 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(t). 
' In that previous filing, the Petitioner maintained her eligibility based on an investment in an NCE that was located in a 
targeted employment area; thus, the requisite amount of qualifying capital was downwardly adjusted from $!.000,000 to 
$500,000. Si!e 8 C.F.R. § 204.6(t). 
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earning between HK$150,000 and HK$220,000. The earlier document lists no employment at 
the before 1992. 

Further, our notice raised concerns as to whether and his spouse still had a 70 percent 
interest in at the time of the property sale. The record contains a September 201 0 
Stock Purchase Agreement between and whereby agreed to purchase 
half of 40 percent interest for HK$4,030,000. Pursuant to that document, the remaining 
interest in held by and his spouse, who owns 30 percent appeared to be only 
50 percent. Thus, it did not appear that \vas entitled to 70 percent of the HK$15 million 
purchase price for the property. 

Finally, we addressed the amount actually received from the sale of property. While 
the sales price was HK$15 million, according to the Completion Statement for the sale, 
\Vas due a smaller figure. The property still had a mortgage and the solicitors discounted other fees, 
\Vith the final sum due to being HK$11,788,164.57 (approximately $1,507,230)4 in 
addition to the HK$1,250,000 (approximately $159,825)5 in earlier deposits for a total of 
$13,038,164 (approximately $1,667,060).6 Fifty percent of that amount equates to HK$6,519,082 
(approximately $833,529), which is less than the $1 million transferred to theNCE on the 
Petitioner's behalf in October 2012. 

In response to our August 2017 NOID, the Petitioner presents a statement from asserting 
that he \Vorked for two homes for the aged but only verified his earnings at on 
appeal. She further indicates that the source of the first $500,000 was actually savings 
over 50 years, but that it \Vas easier to document the source with a stock purchase agreement that 
after the denial of the previous petition, did not take etTect. Other than a resubmitted accountant 
letter, the remaining evidence offered with the response pertains to the NCE's operations and does 
not address statement or the Petitioner's affirmations. 

The Petitioner's response does not overcome our concerns. The income certification from the 
that supported the prior petition indicates that \Vas not employed there 

until 1992, but that they are verifying his earlier income because the other two homes closed. That 
information directly conflicts \Vith the statement from on appeal, which reflects different 
salary amounts and employment for the in 1989. 1990. and 1991. 
Moreover, not only did the Petitioner provide a stock purchase agreement whereby sold 
half of his 40 percent interest to but the record contains an transfer 
advice whereby she transferred $520,000 to Thus, contrary to the Petitioner's contention, 

4 U.S. dollar amount calculated at Currency Converter, www .oanda.com/currency/converter, accessed on August 15, 
2017, and incorporated into the record of proceeding. 
5 U.S. dollar amount calculated at Currency Converter, www .oanda.com/currency/converter, accessed on August 15, 
2017, and incorporated into the record of proceeding. 
r, U.S. doflar amount calculated at Currency Converter, www .oanda.com/currency/conve11er. accessed on August 15. 
20 17. and incorporated into the record of proceed in g. 
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the funds from the earlier petition do not trace back to savings, but directly to 
The NOID response does not include an explanation from or documentation revoking the 
stock transfer agreement or demonstrating that recovered his shares. 

Finally, the resubmitted letter from a director at does not sufficiently 
resolve the discrepancies. He contends that sold property in 2011 and used it to repay a 
shareholder loan of HK$9,301,715 to and his spouse. This statement, dated in 2012 and 
not responding to our specific concerns, is not sufficient independent objective evidence pointing to 
where the truth lies. See Matter (~{Ho, 19 l&N Dec. 582. 591-92 (BIA 1988). For all of these 
reasons, the Petitioner has not established the lawful source of her funds. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The Petitioner has not submitted credible, consistent evidence demonstrating the lawful source of her 
funds. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 

Cite as Matter (~{M-Y-, ID# 432746 (AAO Oct. 6. 2017) 
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